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TO WHOM IT
' ) It will be the earnest endeavor of
? tn.woiinf! the rplllni? nf itnvnnp.

'i f .- - Should an erroneous statement .i
; call Jour to it. and It an error,
.ample Justice-- cheerfully accorded.

Tho columns orthls
office rates to unobjectionable matter.

a . . fc . .

interca as eecona uiass jiuuer
under Act of Starch 4, 1872.
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STATE BUILDINGS

AT EXPOSITIONS.
Says the Tucson Star:"Both San

Francisco and an Diego are asking
Arizona to eive several hundred thou

."salid dollars for the purpose of erect- -

, Ing buildings at the expositions to be
, held,' In those towns. They have even

j
gone so far as to say that they wili

- dqnate tho sites If Arizona will erect
the" They want the build
Jngs to help along their shows but
they pay they want them In ordei

', that. Arizona may be benefitted in se
airing Immigration.

Arizona hasn't paid the bonds I?

, sued for the purpose of erecting the
Ljildings at the Chicago or the St

' tfbvtis expositions. The Chicago bondi.

nrpinow almost due. Arizona has been
,y- - paying-- . Interest on them since the Is

. TTj2ArIzona can spend all the money
ii jjy cajj raIso' by taxation right

ti'fV .

C'Jjerc at home. .Every state Institution
weeds new buildings, extensions and

"Improvements. The coming session of
ths legislature will need to be verj
careful in making appropriations be-

cause, it Is alleged, taxation Is great-e-r

since Arizona has become a state.
' "Do we want to increase that taxa
r

tfon by oting bonds at San Diego anu
& San Francisco?
jglfjf wo feel inclined to go to extra

'I ordinary expenditure should not that
expenditure be made right at home

- where the money will te spent foi

, something tangible?
I There are but two excuses for ask

j . ing for appropriations or bonds fo.
i the buildings at the San Diego am)

' San Francisco expositions.

JThese two excuses are state pride

and Increased Immigration.

In this case state pride Is a mighty

- poor excuse to offer for spending the
' ' ' money of the people. It will be hard

to convince a taxpaer that state pride

Is worth the money it costs In in- -

creased taxes, especially when it is

spent with no more Teal cause for a

display of state pride than a hungr;
negro can give for buying a silk hat

Regarding increased Immigration a

brought about by the erection of sev
, --.'""ijra.l hundred thousand dollars worth

ja t

Tr

r Dfbulldinss at the Pacific coas

:?wju.

attention

advertising

buildings.

-- f

gs?
Arizona had buildings and displays

uie nig expositions in au ioum
ftlcago 'and New Orleans.
There Is not one person In this

state today wbo can say that he knowr
of a single immigrant or Investor that
ihe erection of these buildings
Urought to Arizona. No mines wer'
bold because of the buildings and
th displays and no land was sold on

that account.
Hrcction of buildings at such expo

sitloca by state has become a cus-

tom without reason. Some states are
too wise to us draceed Into it.

Immigration can be induced by t.

properly organised Immigration bu
resu established and maintained by

the afate. It will bring hundreds of

settlers and Investors to one brought

to the state by the expenditure of

hundreds of thousands of dollars in

.buildings at expositions.
If the people who arc so earnestly

advocating the of money

fbkthi'burtdjlisi tie RTOUD.athat
JUI

Arizona will be aed by Jmmtfcratta
a tAe t

IffSuced Tf:illviUAt1ft. i to Ihelnlthc state.'h.i tr
thoytvill bcnd'thelr energies toward

tn Immigration bureau and will try

to keep down taxation by advocating

that the state does not expend tho

75

ON APPLICATION.

MAY CONCERN,
The Review never .lntgntldnally

linear in tha columns nf this tinner.
due correction will be made and

iaper are for 'sale at the regular

: . . ...
hi iuq rosiouice at uisDce, Arizona,

thousands of dollar asked
H .

by the men
employed to advance, the Interests
of San Diego and San Francisco at
the expense of the Arlzoua taxpayer.

CODE REVISION.

There is jet a feeling of doubt as
to whether the session of the Iegis- -

nature which has been called to meet
on1 Frebruary 3 will be charged by

Covernor Hunt with considering the
code revision report which has been
completed by Attorney Pattee. Some
of the members of the legislature ex
press the opinion that the governor
cannot prevent thls consideration
even should he desire to do so. Gov-

ernor Hunt is said to have stated re-

garding the revision report that there
was n legal question as to whether
it could come before the present leg-

islature .or not Surely, If the report
ts to come before the present legis-

lature there ,1s no reason why it
should not bo. promptly submitted
when Governor Hunt delivers bis mes-

sage to the coming special session.
To leave it for another special ses-

sion would mean the loss of much
legislative time, as the convening of
a legislature always requires ilrap
and usually the first w eek passes with.
out ,any business being considered
or accomplished.

It will require considerable time to

consider the revision report, but it
will require no more time now than
later In this ear or during a session
next year.

TWO DEAR OLD BOYS.
The New Year observations of Jo

seph G. Cannon, of Illinois, who is (,

years old, and Shelby Moore Cullom,
of Illinois, wbo is 83, are published In

the Washington Herald. Says "Uncle

Joe:"
"Some good brother might think

that the best resolution one can make
is never to take another drink or to
smoke another good cigar, and never
to loolq at a pretty woman, while

man might think, like our good
German brothers, that a stein of teer
is made to be drunk, a pretty girl to
bj loved, and a good cigar to be
smoked.

"My set of resolutions for the New
Year is that I won't smoke more than
one cigar at a time, and I won't
drink more than is good for me. As
to the girls well, at my time of Hf

'er, I don't suppose It is necessary
for me to make any resolutions about
fair women.

"I wish for all the people that they
will be happy, and well and courage-
ous. God can give them the health
They will be happy !f they live honor-
ably and put forth their best endear-ors- .

"Let every man live so that be can
face the world without fear of any-
thing on earth or In heaven."

Says "Uncle Shelby:"
-- I'm not going to juit anything, and

I'm too old to take on anything now.
I don't do any wrong that Is, at
least that I am going to quit. About
all I do is rat mince pie and plum
pudding and I expect to Leep it up.

"I don't srookc. I don't drink and 1

don't chew, and I go to bed early
something like Lincoln.

"Uncle Joe" and "Uncle Shelby" are
two dear old boys who have led tern
perate lives, without being abstemi-
ous, and who are young no mattpr
what the calendar says. If all of us
could tamper with temptation as suc-

cessfully , and live to be 76 or 82

without suffering any ill effects from
our moderate indulgence, there would

bi no New Year resolutions. And how
much less misery and proverty there
would be In the world!

'; rBADjBUSHSS. ,.$
J One of5thefmenemployed at the

Copper Queen' smelter at Douglas

was locked up In the city Jail on
Monday night where be was found

Tuesday morning. The man was

intoxicated ana Uw natural conclusion
is that he froze to death. Doctors
gave "heart failure'' as tho cause of
death. A temperature of six degrees
below zero In a tireless cement cell
we should say was calculated to In-

duce heart failure as well ns the fail
lire of every other human orgau to
perform Its function. Now we note

Jhat a Douglas carj-nte- r has been
employed to Install cots In the cells
or the city jail at Douglas. This is a
clear case of "locking the stable door

after the horso Is gone."

This sad Douglas Incident should
be sufficient to impress on all public,

officials the duty of proper care of
prisoners that may come Into their
care or keeping. A prisoner, no mat-

ter on what chargehe Is held, is en-

titled to a place of confinement where
his life will not be endangered.

Grand old Cochise county stands as
the banner one of the state, both in

wealth and Industry. It had nearl?
one million dollars In the county treas-
ury a month ago nnd it is now d

that every form of indebted

uess will be wiped out during tho

present ear. It requires a vast sum

of money to keep the schools going;

then there Is the heavy expenditure
for. roads and to carry on the various
courts of the county. Tho report from

the othec of the county treasurer and

tax collector shows that the delln
quent list is low;er in percentago of

tax unpaid than ever before. Cochise

county now pays about one-sixt- h of

the taxes on which the state govern-

ment depends for subsistence.

The Arizona Democrat asks Gov

ernor Hunt to recommend to the leg-

islature a law that will compel every

merchant In Arlznona to label all

goods so that when a customer de
sires leather shoes he will not get
shoes with paper soles. The sugges

tion is a good one and the law should

nlso be made so stringent that in fu-

ture silk would mean silk, w ool would

mean wool, and leather would meat.

leather. Grocerymen arc now under
such regulation b the workings of

the pure good law and why not all

other merchants?

The citizens of Tucson have added

ten thousand dollars to the Y. M. C
A, fund given the city by the E. P.

and S. V. railroad. This brings the
sura to $70,000 to be used for paying

for site and building. Tucson Is the
clearest old town in the' Southwest
and its prosperity Is pleasing to the
many old timers scattered through

Arizona, who first pitched their tents
In the old pueblo. The modern Tuc

son Is filled to the brim with a bust
ling, progressive spiriL

The automobile controversy now- -

going erf between Governor Hunt and

Auditor Callaghan In Phoenix re
minds us of the days when state olfl

cials V-- no such luxuries as auto
mobiles, ,'t also reminds us of tho
fact that nn the occasion when Gov

ernor Hunt was Inaugurated he re
fused all tenders of autos and walked

to the capltol building. We fully

agree with the present disposition of

tin. governor to ride In tho best ma-

chine connected with the state admin-

istration.

The 'enthusiasm with which the
proposition to erect a creditable High

school building in the Bisbee district
has been received by all classes of

our citizens should be very pleasing

t alL The Warren District Commer

cUI club gave this needed improve

ment a good boost at its annual meet
ing this week. The election for an

thorlzlng the required bond Issue tu

raise ;G,000 has been called and It

now looks like the bonds would carry

by practically a unanimous vote.

The teachers of Arizona, In their
recommendation for a change In

the law compelling children to at-

tend school, are on the right track.
Any law that win '.prevent a boy

working to support a helpless mother
wlinn nocpfcttifv has nn nlace
ontbe".Btftu(e8lor'-ajCiYnize- stale. .

The 'Datet Set,
The appearance--' of 'Charles Kleins

play, --The Third, Degree" at the
Orphcum on Jan. IS, Is arousing no
end of Interest. Without doubt thtt
will be the one big event of the sea-
son and Indications are now that the
company will do a rworn business.

Editorial Comment

CANNOT FOOL ARIZONA
(Arizona Democrat)

It U humllltating to listen to the
absurd and disreputable pleas belli,;
Bent out soliciting aims for the

San Diego 'exposition." Tho
San Diego- - affair is nothing more
than a cheap proposition to advertise
that coufitry, and tho people of Ari-
zona are solemnly aslVi: to tax
themselves to boost this scliome.
Tho people of Arizona are struggling
under a burden of taxatlou at the
present time that Is all that they care
to bear, without adding to their bur-
dens further to aid California land
boosters. The legislature, in our
opinion will not give tnat matter a
moment's consideration.

THE MONEY PROBE
(Houston Post)

The money protte no-t-r boing d

by tho house committee on
banking, and currency Is beglnn'ng to
reveal how difficult a task It Is to
erect a scientific monetary system
upon buch an inadequate foundation
as the present sjstem affords. It is
being shown day by' day how intimate
are tho relations between the New
York banks ana the treasury, and ho.v
Interwoven the Interests of the banks
and tho New York stock exchange.
Because of the porfectiy logical re-
lations that exist between tho coun-
try banks and the New York banks,
thfa country banks are seriously affect-
ed when the tide of speculation In
Wall street rises to perilous heights,
and thus the business and industry
pf the whole country are subjected
to embarrassments that ought neuw
to touch them.

That the speculative excesses of
Wall street are a menace to tlfe en-
tire country has Ionir been retocniswl
and they are a menace because of the
banking; and currency system which
In every crisis responds to the ne
cessities of the street while ignorin
tho necessities of the legitimate needs
of commerce arid Industry. ,

No doubt It Is feasible to suiinrcs,.
some of tho abuses or tho stock ex -

cnange. That ought to be done b
competent authority an mater what
sort of banking and currency
wo hae Hut since speculation will
always continue and since specula-
tion and finance cannot be separated,
the problem our statesmen should ad-
dress themselves to is tho dhorce of
ordinary business and industry from
speculation and Its too frequently
d'sastrous influences.

True tho New York clearing houae
has Jn many ways proven to ke a
helpful influence In view of tho, un-
usual situations it has been compell-
ed todeal with, but that It has 'as-
sumed functions dangerous to the
prosperity of the country is not to
be disputed, and hjercin are presented
opportunities for reform that must
not bo neglected.

THIS IS SENSIBLE

(Arizona Star )
Arizona has but a certain amount it

can spend becauso the tax levy pro-
duces' a limited amount. This money
is needed, every cent of it. In paying
the running expenses of the state and
in bettering Its institutions. To spend
even $50,000 of this money for build-
ings at the Pacific coast expositions
Is robbing the state institutions. Every
person interested in any state Insti
tution should oppose the squandering
of the state's money in exposition
buildings.

THE AX WILL FALL

(Arizona Democrat.)
Tho Republican gets untimely ex

cited over what it terms "the demo
cratlc scramble for office." It Is true
there are varioHe candidates in Ari-
zona, as elsewhere, for the office
under the row administration, "bun

there is neither a scramble nor any
excitement over the matter. The bull
moose organ is trying to convince It- -

celf that President Wilson will
permit the republican officeliolders to
serve out their terms. Many of our
officials such as marshals and attor
neys had to te appointed after Ari-
zona became a state. The present
incqmbenls do not wish to hold an
other four years, as they realize the
impropriety ot such action, but th
organ can rest Its soul in eace. the
appointing powei will get around to
its pets in due time and the demo-
cratic party Is not worrying about
that proposition- -

ANNUAL MEETING OF GOLFER&

NEW YORK, Jan. 10 Golfers
from all directions to at

tend the annual meeOitg of th
United States Golf association to be
held tomorrow night at the Hotel
Astor. The Ucket of officers for tb"
ensuing year ns presented by the nom-
inating committee is expected to go
through without opposition according
to the usual custom. Several chaDgod
have been made slnco the ticket was
tirst announced. Robert C. Watson,
who hak served four terms as secre-
tary of the association, is slated to
succeed Silas H. Strawn of the Olen-vle-

club, Chicago, who has been
two years. Hilton IJargan of

Atlanta, now second vice president, is
to take the place of Joseph S.
Clark of Philadelphia in the first vice
ward of Denver Is to bo second vim
presJdfjnL John RoId,.Jr, of the Sl
Andrew s liouxiiio is io become: tread- -

turer. ijbV mwit'JImrforjtant business ot
the hieetlng will be the-- selection ot
the courses for tho- championship
tournament this1, year. Half, a dozen
of the leading golf clubs of tho Ban
are bidding for'tfao national amateur
championship, which is the deal
most sought. The tournament was
held last year in the West.

ILL VOLUME

SALE FEATURE

Copper Were Weak with
Nothing to Account for
Selling Except Lack of

Public Interest
p

.i, .. , .

METAL MAY" GO LOWER
'

BOSTON Jan! 10, All classes of
stocks continued to sag today. Th
selling Is small in volume but the
luyJnK Is even sunnier, Hutte and

Uliertjr w 3b weak at the opening on
scattered liquidation and short sell-
ing but good support was furnished
around 37 and: the close showed a
rally of two points. The coppers were
weak with nothing to account for sell
ing except lack of public Interest,
Present price for metal eeomE very
uncertain and it looks as if the scat'
tered selling of coppers was prelim
inary to a lower price for the metal.

PAINE WEBBER & CO.
Warren advanced to 4 S-- with 4 2

b"d at the close. Denn Ittlds at 7 2

biC and American q,uiet at 8 1--4 bid.
S3-- 4 asked.

Total satee New York 2iS,100
Sloncy 3 per cent. Metal fractionally
lower.

CLOSING QUOTATIONS, Jan. 10.
(L. J. Overlook)

New York
Amalgamated 70 4

Anaconda SS 4

American Smelters 72 S

Atchison 10C
Hropklyn Rapid Transit 92 4

Baltimore and Ohio 103 8

unesapoaKe ana unto i4i-- i
Canadian Pacific 2Ci 4

Ene 321-- 8

Great Northern XD ,. 1303-- i

Intorboro Common IS 4

Valley '. 1GG1-- 2

Louisville ami Nashville 142j
! Missouri Pacific . 43
' New York Central 'If
t'enn 1231-- 4

Rcadin-- 1C71-- 2

Rock iBlwid 21
Sugar 117
Steel Common 07 5--

Steel Pfd .':.., 11014
SL Paul ..... 115S4
Southern Pacific 106 S

Union Pacific 100 2

Wheat
May 931- -

July ,.-...-
.. 90J--

Corn
May ll--4

July 513-- 8

Cotton -

March 12.47
January 12.S1

J Boston
Ad enjure '. 51-- 2

Algomah 1 2
Arizona Commercial 33-- 4

Allouez 40
Butto Superior 30
Cen'jennlal ax 171--

Calumet. and Hcela 5W
Calumet and Arizona OH

Copper Rsnge 58
Fast Butte 14 3--1

Frank 9
Granby 081-- 2

Greene Cananea 31-- 4

Giroux 3-- S

Goldfield 21-- S

Hancock 23
Helvetia 75
Indiana 10
Inspiration Consolidated 18
Isle Royale 311-- 2

Lake 24
Lasalie
Miami '... 251-- 2

Mohawk 9
Mayflower 14

Mason ValUy 9 2

Vorth Butte, 33
North s
Old Colony 8
Old Dominion 53
Osceola - 102
Pholps odge .' 2J0
Qulncv 76
Ray Consol'dato 201--

Shannoa XD 121--2

Shattuek 2S
Utah Consolidated 1012
Vtah Copper ?
Nevada ConsolKlated 19 8

Sup. Boston 21-- 2

Wolverine 71
Chlno 44

Curbs
Saginaw' ' 83-- 4

Ahmeek 325
Alaslm Gold 14 4

Bradon , 18l-- i
B. and A , , 4

ML and Ia. .a4h.. . .. ..- - 'Bohemia ......r,--- r
Baltic 1W
Oaotits 7
Dea Md "1-- 2

Davis Daly 31-- 4

Ktefiita ax 21-- 2

Kerr Lake. . 28-- 1

IjkST Tfcrtr ,r. 412
North Tlgre , .....
Nscesari 20
OJibway 31-- 2

Oseco 2
Ohio 11-- 1

Raven 27
Sierra. 1 8

San Antonio ax 31-- 2

Savannah 2
S. W. Miami 4 2

Ray Central ... 2 1

Tonopah Gl-- 4

Tonopah Belmont 81-- 2

West Bad 125
Warren bid 4 2

Warrior bid 11-- 2

Wolverine 75
Rainbow Der. bid ....:. ., . 11

Calumet ,011 hfiL . . . . ' 36
BaltiraoreJOil axj. . . ,4 . . 45

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVK- - BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money it
if falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S

is on each box. 2$c Adver-tiecmen- t,

50.

SASGD SMELTER HAY

SOON BE OPERATED

That the Sasco smeller will be
llown in shortly to handle between
400 and 500 tons of ore per day Is
stated in an announcement made by
President . Frank M. Murphy of the
Development company of. America.
The o?e, he said, Is to be shipped from
the company's properties at Christ-
mas on the Phoenix and Eastern
branch of the Arizona Eastern line.
The force of miners employed will
bo increased to seernl hundred men
In order to put out that tonnage. Tho
smelter has been Idle slnco 1910 when
(he Imperial mine at Silverbeil closed
down, says the Tucson Citizen.

Murphy stated that the work ot
renovating the big smelter is now
practically complete and that little
remains but to fire up the boilers.

At the Christmas workings there
are 14 to 15 faces from which ort
can be taken. The deepest shaft is
down 800 feet.

Safe for
the Stable

An?lf

11 11

E. McKet

O.

in

A few days ago a drift was startled
from the 775-fo- level of this shaft to
cut the old Las Novios ore boly,
which has produced thousands 'of
tons of rich sulphides. About 300 or
400 feet of drilling will be required
to cut the Las Novlas shoot. Thneo
hundred feet above las Novlas jls

CO feet thick and it is considered
practically certain that the copper
ore extends to depths.

Almost at once the new drift en-
tered porphyry ore. This ore waa
wholly unexpected and material-
ly to tho possibilities of the mine.

A great amount tif new machinery
ts soon to be installed at the Christ-
mas property. One of the improve-
ments contemplated Is au aerial tram
to carry the ore from the property
down to the end of the railroad, a
mile distant. "Ultimately there will be
a railroad right up to the Christmas.
Whether this railroad will be a
switchback road or through a tunnel
has not been decided. In either case
Its construction will bv expensive.
Three miles df switchbacks will be
necessary, and to tunnel through the

would cost hundreds of
thousands of dollars.

sfM'iBHU'fl

YOU can use a Rayo Lantern in the
or anywhere with absolute

confidence. It won't smoke, or smell,
or leak, or blow out
It gives a clear, bright light It is strong and
durable. It will stand hard usage. Easy to
light Easy to clean and rewick.

At Dealers Everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

Sn Frtnctteo

Do You Pay Your Debts?
. . Of course you do. But are you paving the debt
you owe yourself? Have you ever stopped to think
that you should be saving 2 certain percent of your
regular income? - .r'J ! ." 5 I

Deposit it in our Savings Department to draw
4 PER CENT COMPOUND INTEREST.

In return we offer you safety, courtesy, promptness
and excellent banking service.

4 gET ON SAVINGS

THE BANK OF BISBEE
BISBEE, ARIZONA.

Oldest and Largest Bank in Southern Arizona.

SHOULD
STRIVE,

TO MAKE
his pav do a little more than support his family weekly

if h- - doesn't he Is losing, 'jecause the future Is to come.
If it's only ONE DOLLAR, try and deposit It with this bank

weeklj and provide for the daj when the wages stop.

4 Per Cent Interest Will Paid On Savings
1000 Small Savlnes Banks for Distribution, call and get jours.

Citizens Bank and
Main Street.

Will Pretident.

W. Wolf,

NEW YEAR'S
' " 'are now order

great

adds

mountains

Be

Trust Company
Disbee. Arizona

C A, McDonald, Cashier.

1Assistant Cashier.

RESOLUTIONS
? j ' 1

com- -

Resolve - and live up to it - that you will
save a certain arnount each month or pay
day during 1913. If you will do this for
one vcar vou will do it the rest of vour life.
Try it.

On such deposits wc pay 4r interest
pounded every six months.

Miners and Merchants Bank
The Conservative Bank.

;
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